
As our CDS Attendant 
of the Year, Jenny 
received an engraved 
crystal vase. Thank-you 
Jenny, your commitment 
and thoughtfulness is an 
inspiration to all of us.

In honor of Susan’s 
recognition as our 
DSSW Attendant of the 
year, she received a 
$250 gift of her choice. 
Congratulations Susan, 
we hope you realize 
what a wonderful 
impact you have on the 
people around you.

To Whom It May Concern:

 I am nominating Susan Donohue for attendant of the 

year, and I’d like to tell you why.

 Coming home, I can rest assured that my daughter has 

been well taken care of. Natalie has numerous needs. She 

drives a power chair but requires constant attention so as 

not to be in any danger.Our attendant makes sure Natalie 

is engaged the entire time she is with her. I was surprised 

to get a note of the day’s activities on her first visit. I was 

impressed that not only was she in tune with Natalie’s 

needs, but the family’s need to know that all was well.

 Children like my daughter don’t have many opportunities 

outside, and my daughter loves the outdoors. Susan takes 

her outside regularly, and exposes her to things like 

gardening, decorating pumpkins, getting the mail, taking 

out the trash, and visiting the chicken pen with her. We 

live on the outskirts of town and have a little land, and 

she takes her out often.

 She researches jokes that Nat may be able to learn 

and remember, and posts them on the refrigerator for us 

all. Holidays always bring some kind of appropriate activity 

or project for them to do. It’s difficult to know how much 

Nat appreciates her efforts, but we as parents do.

I hope that she is chosen for       attendant of the 

year because she really 

desires it.

Sincerely,
Lora Cotton

CDS Attendant of the Year
     I would like to nominate Jenny Grabert...

     Jenny has helped us with Grace's therapies, taken her to and 

from school, come with me to doctor appts, taken her to the mall 

so I can help my older children with shopping, been there for all 

her birthdays, helped me with her at church, come with us on 

short trips, and helped with her even when she was sick. 

    My older children have taken to her like a big sister, and she 

even helps them with their homework.  

    Grace gets so excited when Jenny comes to work and she loves 

Jenny's husband Forest as much if not more!  She knows all of 

Grace's health and personality quirks. Grace was getting ABA 

therapy for behavior issues more than a year and a half ago... 

Jenny stuck with it and was tough as nails when we needed her to 

be.  Grace quickly caught on and her behavior made vast 

improvements!  We are so glad she was on board and stuck it out 

with us.    We are thankful for someone we can trust our little girl with 

who loves her as much as we do. 

Jennie Dendy 
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